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A marriage took place Wednesday •
|at Hogansport, Ind., that will ho}
; quite a surjirise to tho many -friends j
lot tho couple, as both are wellj
Iknown hero, ■■
i

PETER* KNOTT,

NOTICE.

LETTER F
MR. FRANTZ.

BODY OF K i l

A wries-of lectures Will b e .given
Mr. I’otcr Knoit who resided three
byItov, W , J,. Sanderson on. the
miles north of Clifton and who was
%f Christ-life., . The- lectures wilt be
well known hero died Tuesday even
' {given In the Y . M. <?- A* rooms on
ing at 4 o’ clock of pneumonia.
1——
.'Main street, at 4 p, tn. standard
3fr. Knott was H years of age- and
ho Civil -war and »a Mr.,1, ID Frantz, whom spending tim?* kfSi«»liigSr.hb»tL*. A * ■
Sabbath was a great dav for tho
t mm«*t Wehufi ojT CVlumoui*, «*->
was brought in Squire Jack- *
XToion Evangelistic* services in lton Hanna o f * s h ! " 1
mau highly esteemed.
the winter jn Vernon, Texas writes
efl o these rooms mui enjoy dem l tho hoby o f Missouri; BaJ«:r
y JW^.- Hawthorne,
« " r t ^ A’ claiming that
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fc Ho leaves a wife two sons and five the following to the,Herald,
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^the S00(1
store for tf* m'
lie
duo rikI the roads improved so that Ghteago, and Miss Effie Crawford had acted in the capacity of real daughters to mourn ids loss, He
done under tho direction of Coroner
This finds us comfortably situated
the people could with pleasure Ioqk were seen in Dayton at the Union estate agent and that the commis had been an elder in the CfiftQO in “ Deiand or Cotton aiid Sunshine"
Johnson
of this county*
HIGH SCHOOL TEAM.
forward to the hour when *they Depot Tuesday evening.
The girl while iu Columbu# was
sion of one per cent was due him. Presbyterian church for many years. where, we can and ’ do enjoy ourr
The Herald after .considerable ef
N<>arrangement# have boon made selves, and- feel quite Well ludeed,
were to hfc»v the groat, strong, lov
hit on the head by a brick by her
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be
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so
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ideal
It is claimed by Bradford that he
Friday night, m his wonderful way Thompson Crawford with' whom sold the Hawthorne farm to Wm. the family hoars from a son in one for wo northern people, and the Hie local high school basket ball over some trouble* Injuries resulted
of -prfeBentipg God’ * word, go . Miss Crawtord has made her home Conley hut that when the papers Dakota.
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High School team of that being held by the Columbus author
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than
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had
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mind the defeat, They drove to
The church was filled to overflowing, formed by a Presbyterian minister terms. He also attempts to show Medal Contest in the Opera House
Burial took place at the Stevenson
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Thursday
evening,
under
the
direct
_ltev, Atkinson was at his best and of that city.
emotery and the post mortem ex
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exper
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and
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Brundage and DeHaven of Xenia
The jury evidently was divided as
fore
this*
This
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is
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while ho brought‘thorn the message resume his studies.
and Biystone of Columbus,
Was. plaintiff and defendant for Williamson * received Jthe medal.
, of God concerning, the salvation pf Theip many friends wish them afterjbeing out- some .time reported His subject was “ Sacrifice—The rapidly to the front as an Agrlcul, It was found that the' skull had
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Children should always be kept in
death could hivve resulted from any
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other cause, . ■
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Howard Wildman ahd others, to
and ere the hour had come the
called bero this, morning to place anticipates locatingin this country,
P. G. Ewart, I year* There were 17
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point
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Wildmnu
115,645
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in
phuroh was filled witli men.' $ is
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subject wits found in 1 Gor.* 16:13. an extensive exhibit. A ll entries
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There
This was another masterly address.
mill yard. The rails spread and rate. On last Monday there was a- Howard Wild man and others -to The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Ethel D. Wildpiar,*143.6-15 acres in
Men were shown, tile • blessedness; will be three prizes for Fellow, two
that caused the trouble..
398 acre farm' sold for $10,000, and Cedarville towjishjp, - $10,759,12. M. E. church gave U dish shower
The case of John P. Ramsey, of
worth and greatness' of. manliness. for Mixed and two for- White. E x
tlie purchaser has pht it wp for sale Ethel D. Wlldman to Mary H . this afternoon at the home of Mr*
Such was the profit of the hour that hibitors will get their corn back. Bellhrook, on a second, degree .mur
again at an advance of $1,009 and Wildman6-10 of an acre in Oedar- and Mrs. L< H . SullenhergeL ‘
a unanimous request was'made for Space will be reseryed for all kinds der charge was set Monday by J udge
the probabilities are that it will be vfile township, $30.
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products.
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for
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Howard Wlldman and others to
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price dr more than he asks. This, M arylL Wlldman 3,43.545 acres in that the reason why heel* Is often sold
dent that the audience. would be by Calling at Magley Bros, store. for one cause and another.
country produced a “ Bumper" crop Cedarville township. $10,759.12.
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musical
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as
the
temperature it is difficult tp tell stale
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has adorned the stage in recent
beer from„gbod beer*
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Holiday trade showed this fact.
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in
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or
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A Dr. McKee 'gets off the follow
passed ,himself in beauty, ^greatness
years.
The
plot
is.
in
itself
fUnrty
Cotton
sold
on
the
streetyesterday
Officers for 1906—A. M, Brown,
and prayer. The sermon was strong Dobbins, Secretary.
ing in substance’ iit the MedicoAppointment Came Late.
?<
and‘develops a consistent dramatic
Winchester, Ind,, presideut j George- at $1<V40per 100, There is fully 80 Legal Journal;.“ A certain eminent
.persuasive and convincing. A mum*
A
good,
deal
of
amusement
was
story,, a thing unusual in musical
B.- Oldham, Jamestown, O., vice per cent of the cotton crop yet to
ber gave their hearts to God. Rev.'
comedies. ‘ Thedyrlbs afe all capli-, presidents D, G. Peterson, Spring pick, bnkwith the fine weather that Chicago doctor' was, called in as an caused by the receiit announcement.
expert:. To show his standing the Ip’ tlm French “Journal Official’’ that
Atkinson is truly a leader of men.
rating, as Is afs.o the music. The
Valley, 0 „ ’ treasurer}; Earnest we have been haying, ft will soon he lawyer asked him df he was not the JAuguste Paul Henri. AUjarian was
Orawfordsville has been, given a
piece gives Miss.Cahill much oppor
nominated to a clerkship in the post
Freigau, Columbus', O.. secretary, f gathered aud put on market, espec
great opportunity to hear a man o f
tunity for diaplaying’her individual Program committee—I .X T. Cum ially it the present prices keep up. It physician who attended R^JJr-Ar- office* AnjarJan applied for.the Jberth
rare ability, blessed, honored and
method in "comedy effects*1■Mjss mins, Xenia, Ohio; D* M. Alleii, is Cotton every where one looks al inbur, -George M.. Pullman, 'Potter when he retired from th* gendarmerie
Palmer,1MarshalJdpiqild and several >
.commissioned n f God to do. fafs
Cahill.has
scored her greatest suc0. W .
Greenville, Ohio; Ira Jackson, Wedt most. Wheat and Oats also Alfalfa, other millionaire Chicagoans. .Thej years ago. But he died ta -1904,.
work. May God . bless and honor
fiesft by her own manner, hence a Milton, Ohio. '• - - '
are looking very fine. At 'no dis
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his work more and more. Come
vehicle giving' her- individuality
tant day, I will send you some facta Opposing lawyer took up the ease ’
Golden Ryle Is the braud that's
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-but to the meu’ s meeting next Sab*
great scope is splendidly adapted to
abodfc
fcltis country, as to' the pro add asked In turn what had become ween with you for years audits bet
Opening
address,.
A.
M.
Brown,
After
forty
years
as
a
publisher
1bath afternoon,. .W e have been hav
her-use. The assurance »an he given
ducts for the-pash year' and some of ■these" different hied, calling ter now than ever. Try it.
'
ing great things, hut we expect ancl editor,,Oscar W. Marshall, died that this'production will constitute President; “ The Parmer’s Hog,” thing about the general condition of them, one- by one,’ by .matne* and
■greater things from this good m'aa at his homc in Xenia on. Monday-., one of the best Attractions of the H oli.j: B, Cummins,' Xenia, 0 „ this “ New Empire S ta te",, W e had the grave answer eame to each ques-,
- Stuck Up for. Her •sx*-m, ,
Of Gad.—QraWfordsvillO’ ~fl«.) Im For fcweuty-six years, Mr. Mar season, one that ip absolutely cer discussion, opened by W. O. Cana- a real Texas rain yesterday add last iion^'Uc is itea'd.*, T belieye'I have
A
schoolgirl
in a Massachusetts
shall was publisher and editorof
day, Anderson, Ind.
. - .
print.
,
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tain of providing refreshing enter
night, hut this morning we can not no more questions te ask/ conclud town had’ often been made to acknow
' ' V X ^ ......... ,,w,^-»4frH
Ho.h..Un-rW
the Xenia Republican anti just »,
' AFTERNOON SESSION*
:
ed tlie lawyer.1’
•' \ ledge the superiority .of her brothers.
tainment of- a desirable and high
few weeks ago sold out to Mr. Frank
Address by Prof. J. H- Jones, see much water standing, as we do
One day her ‘mother remarked, upon
PURCHASED A FARM,,
class character.
in Ohio,.
Smith,,
PreBidonfrofWllberforce University}
Alpine Ascents.
the apparent utter lack of intelligence
“ Honor of the Show-Rihg," Dr. H.
During the past four years hd had
in a hen. “You can’t teach a hen
Alpine
guides
have
reaped
the
A .modernized version of “ The M. Brown, Hillsboro O., discussion,
been in poor health suffering from
anything,” she. said* “They - have
past
season
the
richest
harvest
of
DAIRY
AND
ACCOUNT
BOOK.
Mr, Frank Harbison has pur liver trouble and' for the -past few Black Crook" expoited by the firm opened by Col. David Wallace,
more of the garden than a
the last twenty*five years. One vet rulned
chased what is known as the Dallas months has been confined to bis of Miller mul Plohn, is the attrac Indianapolis. Ind-j election of offi
drove o f cattle would. You can teach
eran
declares
that
the
peaks
have
farm south of town from Mr, Thom ■bed. .
tion at the Fairbanks Theatre, cers for 1007; “ Should Individual
a cat, a dog or pig something, but a
‘
C. Av-Snow & Co., Patent Lawyers been “ crowded1 like railway sta hen-r-neverl” “H’m!” exclaimed the
as Mechllngfor a consideration of
Springfield,'
Ohio,
ou
Thursday,
Exhibitors of Swine be Required toMr, Marshall was a graduate of
$6800. ..Since the purchase‘Mr, Mar- the Ohio’ University at Athens where January, *2ith. The story of "The Compete With University and E x- of Washington,’ D. C., will send on tions” all through the summer. ,He child indignantly, *T think they know
bison has been the eubjecfcfor many he grad pated i n 1857. He .was after Black Crook" is.SO old (hat it will perimentStation Exnibits," D. Ar receipt Of postage it cts. their diary ridicules the idea that climbing ac just hs much as roosters!”
a joke which lie’ hag taken in -his wards engaged in the drug business hear telling anew. Undoubtedly buckle, , Hope, Ind } discussion for 1997 to inventors, manufacturers cidents,-have “been unusually fre
gpod natured way. Some of his and then enlisted in -Company b , the author drew Ida inspiration opened by O. E, Bradfute, Xenia, or patentees, It contains also de quent this year. Over -a million
County Ashusbr Waylaid,
cisions in. patent cases and other tourists, he points put, ascend
friends think that probably ’ he libs
.
J.
W
.
Coulter, of Leslie, S. D, As
12th regiment for the 90 day call. from Goethe’s “ Faust.” The scene O. “ Is, High Prices in Pub|m Sales useful matter. .
.
' every year peaks of 3,000'feet and
found the “ apple of his eye" and
sessor of Stanley County, relates the
He returned home but again enlist is laid in a village at the foot of the of Permanent Benefit to the Breed?"
more, while tho average number of following: “ I Was waylaid by a com
will engage in housekeeping for
Hartz Mountains and many of the E. E, Coler, Dayton, O.; discussion,
ed.
himself. This is offset however by A t one .time be Was associated incidents alid characters are similar opened by A. F. May, Flat Rock,
—For blankets, storm fronts or serious accidents is not more than: plication of throat andlung troubles,
a report that his father, Mr. W. M.
to those drawn by the great German Ind.; “ Winch is the Best Medium rain aprons, see the line carried by 100.—London Mail*
bronchitis, asthmu, and a terrible
With the late Col. Coates Kinney.
Harbison will move bn to that place
cough, which, had affected me for
Mr, Marshall was married to Miss poet. The story is one that lends of Advertising, Sale Ring, Show R. E. Townsley* Just the time of
About April 1st. Mr. Mechimg has Sar&h A . Adams Of Jamestown, who itself admirably to the purposes of Ring or the Press," Charles Wel year for these articles.
years, when I was persuaded to try
Beat* The Music Cure.
not yet decided what he will do,
' “ To keep ’ the body in tu n e/ Dr, King’ s N ’ w.Discovery. Relief
still survives him. There were ho extravagances and for a period of lington, DaFayette, In d,; discussion
forty years it has not only been pop opened by A. M, Caldwell; inter
J ONEY to loan on first‘mortgage writes Mrs. Mary Brown, 20 Lafay- came almost-immedtately, and In a
children.
■*
ular
tho theatre-going public spersed by music by Williams Bros, on FARMS, only*
DESERVED A BETTER CROWD. o The funeral was held Thursday Itself,with
etle Place, Poughkeepsie, N Y* “ I short time a permanent cur? result
but has been the foundation; quartette*
We also have FOR SALE SOME take'Dr. King’ s New Life Pills. ed.” No other medicine compares
and burial took place at Jamestown.
for many similar productions.
desirable farms and several nice They are the most reliable and wlth it as a sure and quick cure for
WEDNESDAY FORENOON*
When first presented atXiblo’ s Gar
CEDARVILLE,'
XENIA
and pleasant laxative I have found.” coughs mul cold. It cures after all
t he S. of V, band of .Xenia gave
National
(
Poland-China
Record
den in 1866 it created a sensation In
JAMESTOWN DWELLINGS,
Best for the Stomach, Liver atad others remedies have failed. Every
joncert in the opera house TuesCompany
couvenes
at
10
a*
in.;
reXew Fork City and had a phenom
SMITH
&
CLEMANS,
CEDARBowels. Guaranteed by all drug bottle guarauteed at all druggists.
ening that well repaid those that
enal run there of 475 performances. port of officers and committees, VILLE, OHIO.
Price 60c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
gists. 25c.
tended. The H. of V . boys have
nomination
of
directors.
It had also long runs in New York
e of the be£t bands m the state
WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON,
.
at the Academy of Music, the most
d such a concert in a city would An engagement of much interest notable being its revival under the Election of Board o f ’Directors;
,ve been before a crowded house. to this section will he tho appear management of Eugene Tompkins. “ How Can We Improve the Poland* a matter of great regret that ance at the Fairbanks Theatre,
Chipa Hog to Better Meet tho Far
ore were not out to welcome a Springfield, Ohio, on Tuesday, Jan.
mers’
Requirements," Lloyd Mugg,
The entertainment known as
,nd that, has brought honor to the
Kokomo;
Ihd., discussion, opened
“
Howe’
s
Moving
Pictures"
will
be
uary, 22nd, of the rohiantie dramp.
unty iu a musical way.
“ Dorothy Vernon." This is built offered at the Fairbanks Theatre, by M, A. DeerweStef, Ridgway, O,;
upon the novel “ Dorothy Vernon of Gpringfitld, Ohio, on Friday, Jan subject to Ire selected, J. W. Monroe
Ha-.don H all," written by Charles uary 25th. This exhibition 1ms Marysville, Ohio; query box ahd
Major oi Indianapolis, Indiana. taken promim ilce in ihe education general discussion.
Originally produced in Hew Fork al world and is frequently given at
MIX THIS AT HOME.
by Bertha Gallaud, it met With much colleges and universities as well as
favor froin the public, This was In high schools. It is not only edu The following simple home-made
due in a large, measure to the roe cational in nature, but is popular, mixture is said to fvadily relieve
mantle colorings it posessea and to for it not only pictures foreign and overcome any form of Rheuma
Its splendidly arranged situations countries and peoples in a vivid way tism by forcing the Kidneys to fll
And it is the greatest Cut Price Sale in the History o f Sjjrinfigeld, Hot one gar
Is the only place In Greene and
climaxes and to tho unusual but also shows many of the new ter from the blood and System all
ment reserved; every thing goes during this great January Sale* The styles you
county Where yon can get amount of comedy it contains. Sel events of the hour. This exhibit ion the uric acid and poisonous waste
matter,
r
iieying
at
once
such
Should
nob
be
classed
with
the
ordidom
has
there
been
a
romantic
play
get here are entirely different from what you find in the Ordinary Stores which
tlie celebrated Burnstead's
picture «how, for if, is symptoms ns backache, weak kid
brought out that was better suited nary hm
makes them absolutely exclusive and we save you
Cold Cure. This is a prompt to amuse and delight the general far superior tb anything of that neys and bladder and blood diseases.
Try if, as it doesn’ t, cost much to
remedy
for
headache, public than this one. Its love story character.
make, and is said to be absolutely
is avery attractive one and of the
grippe or a Ircavy Cold,
character that never fails to draw Five cents gets you mote news harmless to the stomach.
if as been in use in Cedfir- forth the interest of an audience. papers for your shelves than ever Get the following harmless ingre
dients irofn any good pharmacy:
ville and'surronnding com Tho comedy springing forth at every before, at this office.
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half
turn Is vety faithful to human na
munity for three years and ture instead Of the customary arti
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured.
ounce; Compound Kargon, one
ounce; Compound Syrup Sateaph' J? An every pureliane of Women's, Misses' and Children's Coats; Suits, Skirts, Purs,
has never failed iu a single ficial type generally found m ro
rjlla, three ounces. Mix by shaking
mantic plays. .Altogether the piece
Waists, Fancy Huffs, XCimonus, Dressing Saeques. and Petticoats* Everything
instance,only one tablet for is one wnlch can be assured to pro With local applications, as they cannot well in a bottle, and take a teamust be sold regardless of cost as we must make room for Spring Goods.
the Scat of the disease. Citariii is a spoonful after each meat and again
a dose and it does the vide thoroughly satisfactory enter* reach
bloou or constitutional disease, and iu order
bedtime,
work. Perfectly safe and tainment. It is enacted this season to euro it you imlst trike intirnaj remedies atq’hiSBimple
mixture is said to give
by a strong company of well bal Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is riot tHili.iCk medicine
no bad after effects Cheap anced players and no deficiency will it was prrsmoea by one ot tnc best ptiyel* prompt relief, and there are very
est and beet remedy ever be found in regard to the delinea clans in this country for years and is a reg few eases of Rheumatism or Kidney
tions, The settings arc adequate.
ular prescription. It is ro»npo#c4 0t the troubles It will fail to cure perma
offered.
heat tonics known, condoned with the best nently.
These are all harmless, every day
Marie Cahill, who now occupies w blood purifiers, acting directly on tho ten
leading position as one of the most ‘amsmir/mes. The perffet combination of drugs, and your druggist should
|efficient entertainers before tho two ingredients I* whntproduces such won keep them in the prescription do
CRO U SB B L O C K
U flo u tli L im e s to n e stre e t,
S p rin gfield , O h io .
publie Will visit the Fairbanks The-* itorful results In earing ffatorh. fiend for pathueid; If hot have him order #
them from ihe wholesale drug
aire, Springfield, Ohio, JannSJy Aid. It fetlmohial#free,
AdilWtF, J. f-'IlBNiiY <fcCO, Toledo, O.
Him will offer “ Marrying Mary," gotdbydrn$bst,7k‘. Halt's Family Tills houses for you, rather than fail to
use tins, if yoh are affected,
whlcfelittibeen pronounced on* of are the best,
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BOGGAN’S TOGGERY SHOP

Wisterman’s

i Our Great January Clearance Sale
NOW IN PROGRESS
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t

;
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W e Pay Your Car Fare.

| P E T E K A . BOGGAN

Cedarville, Ohio.
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« « ,
1*« burglary «F a dandy’# wardrob#
msant a (wrlc.ua, tow whfcn It coajprl#ad* •» In Jcbri Qaheai'a caw tu 17H. *•*
acarltt cloth suit laced with broad
gold toes, hoed and faced with blue; a
fine clansman cloth suit* with plate
buttons, the waistcoat fringed with #
silk fringe of the same color, and a
rich yellow flowered satin morning
gown lined, with a cherry colored satin,
with * pocket on the right side,"
There Is something a little more manly
perhaps in the drees of the gallant of
1000, pictured Ip one of Howland’s
epigram#;

t i ii< £ A N l2 £ il»

•

A

Boston adsoolboy w as taB,

i*M k*RdafetK $F«'
CEPAHVIM iB, OHIO.

- H is arm* w ere s o ft Hud fW bby.
He didn’t Im m * strong muscle in w

W k S oitcix^ Y o r » Paxbokagk
and promise careful and prompt
attention to till business
intrusted to us.

entire body.
The f&ysidsn who hsd attended
the family for thirty years prescribed

NUW YORK DRAFF
w*4 BANKMQNFYORDERS'
'Eh« r-.h«»p,s.-,fr ■and... most con*
vcni”Rt way to «end tooney by
mad*

Behold a roo»t accomplished cavalier.
That the world'* ape of fashion* doth
appear,
Walking: the atraets hl» humor* to dl*-

S c o t? * * B m ttW o n *

wm

'Close

'

, ho**,
; •- ■
T « . mutlea, eloake. Bpanlah- hat, Toledo
. > '.blade,
■
. Italian ruffe, a ehpe right flemieh made.

To feel that boy’s arm you
would think he was apprenticed to a

Loans Made on Real Estate,
Personal dr Collateral Security.

There seem# to have been no foolish
prejudice against foreign made goods
in 1600.—London Chronicle.

bla ck sm ith .

Banking Hours: 8. A. M* to 3, P. M.

AM. DRUGGISTS.! COe. AND *1.00

The Betel Net,

S, W . Smi3?h , President.
0* L, Smith , Cashier.
It is asserted the watch trust com
pany is going to advance prices. But
C ox and probaply we can still buy time
pieces on tick.

Cox brand, and he .w ill suit
everybody

The Cedarville Herald.
S r.oo P e r Y e a r ,

his gang.

excep t

G overnor Harris has shown

If Mr, Harrlman’ e Salton Bea
in all o f his actions since death keeps on spreading, he will soon' he"
Iv A H L H B U L L - - E d ito r.
thrust upon him the highest able to drop Railroading and run a
transcontinental ferry line.
honors in the g ift o f th e state
FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, Moai
that fie is a fearless, righteous ^ A n editorial 9ays “ there are two
A FEARLESS EXECUTIVE, executive an d th e R epubli sides to theEngbsh school question’ \
cans ought . t o be arid are But you can't get either side to ad
mit there Is more than ope side to it.

G overnor Harris has thrown
r dow n the gadntlefc to. George
B , C ox and his cohorts by!
nam ing as judge o f. th e insol
v en cy

cou rt

of

H am ilton

co u n ty K a jo r A , M. W arner,
■a gentlem an anb a soldier o f
the Civil war. Cox. wanted
a notorious politician given
.

the place, and d esp ite, th e
fa ct that th e belief is general

L

am ong politicians and others,
w ho keep in touch w ith the
p olitics o f this state that Cox
. - is abou t to return to th ep olfta

ical arena w ith all o f his oldr
tinoe strength, the chief exec-

prpud th at h e is a m em ber o f

•

4*

•

. 1 I

,

,

‘

4»

-

,

tiorigress is-nearing the end o f its
session hut it'certainiy ought to ap
point a committee to receive p few
of
the President,s messages during
In a course of a little /-while the.
the
interval.
bQuutry will krtow whether. .Con
gress considers that the President
Was within his rights .in discharging It is possible that the next federal
the. members of the 2$th Infantry Investigation will discover some
who were dishonorably mastered working agreement between the
out' of service, This is one of the block signal manufacturers and the
finest opportunities that the oppo Undertakers Trust.
,
. i
nents ot the Administration of" .Con
gress havelia'd to make .a' personal ' ' ‘Governor Hughes Hews” is the
fight on the President, thinly veiled head line in a New York papeb apd
UfHier the show of a -regard for law the chauces are that a lot of New
and facta, The President has strong York office holders are going to toel
defenders on the floor of. both the the axe in the neighborhood o f the
Hopse and the Benate. -and by cervical vertebrae. > ' ‘ - - ..
the time the contest is over the
denate in particular will know that
there hasheeni a fight in" its*neigh
borhood.
“

the party.

. , u tive turned h im , down.

It . As tp thelaw in the eaBe Senator
is believed that C ox w ill go Lodge outlined it very plainly in

- in to the next state, conveh
vention w ith from SO to 100
votes, and if G overnor Harris
; should b e a

candidate fo r

nom ination these votes could

bra opening speech'last week and
the public that follows the debate
and its outcome m ay bear it flrmly
hi mind fchafctbere. is just -one point
of low to be settled no matter how
the opposition may try to muddy
the water.

AND

DAYTON

JOURNAL

For $2.25.

We Help You to Save
and HAKE MONEY.

r
X)

Tories sod Mecrsclmura.'
According to the- beat authorities,
upon the subject, the Idea o f using
white talc In the manufacture of pipes
Is of comparatively recent date.com
pared with thp age of the habit of
smoklbg, and what Is still more curious
Is the fact that in the oriental coun
tries which produce white talc, or
meerschaum, as It is called,- and where
the,use of tobacco forms part of the
education of the faithful the people
never .dream of making this Substance
Into pipes. They , make bowls and
goblets of It, but no. pipe#. It."may be
that the long pipestems which allow
the'smoke to cool and lose Us acridity
before reaching tbe .mouth leave the
oriental smoker quite indifferent In re
gard to the quality of tbe bowl- At
all events, one-never sees * Turk with
a meerschaum,pipe.
Esonuotis LKtlng Power.
The sheiless limpet pulls 1,084 times
Its oWn weight-when In the air and
about double'When measured In the
water, ' Fleas pull. 1,403 -times their
own dead weight The Mediterranean
cockle, Venus-verrucosa, can -exert a

Two points can he -raised, one of
lay, and the other of fact. As Sen
b u t he shows th e kind o f stuff
ator bodge says there is no question
o f w h ich he is m ade b y giving that there were shooting at night on
C ox a slap that he w ill cher the streets o f BrowhesvJHe, the fact
that remains to be determined is
ish fo r m any a day. W hat
whether it was the soldiers that did
a contrast this action o f the the* shooting, or the citizens of
governor to that o f anothet BrownesvUle disguised as soldiers
There Was one -man killed, another
ch ief executive w ho. after
to badly wounded that his arm had
NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY.
prom ising an appointm ent to to be amputated, and another had
a Springfield m an, -bowed to hie horse shot under him, narrowly
th e w ill o f C ox and gave the escaping death. An investigation
On the ground may and ought to
place t o one o f the Cincinna bring out whether it was the cit
izens, Willing to stop not even at
tian’ s lieutenants. *
murder, who did the Bhooting in
In the selection o f M ajor
order to cast disgrace upon the sol
W arner the governor not only diers, or Whether It was the sol
chose a capable m an, bu t one diers themselves who arc guilty.
The President will bo perfectly
Who had the endorsem ent o f willing to see this point of the fact
practically every^decent man settled if it can be settled, but about
in H am ilton county. H e has the law In the case there is abso
Having arranged for exceedingly
lutely no question, The President
tw ice been nom inated for
low
dubbing rates with publishers
is the Commander-In -Chief «f the
o
f
the
best and most .popular publi
judge o f the H am ilton county army atld as such he can enlist and
cations in the United States, Daily,
superior cou rt and is a past dismiss soldiers at pleasure*. Sena
tor Lodge in his defense Of the Weekly and Monthly, we are now
departm ent com m ander o f
President had armed himself with ready to fill orders at from Thirty
th e O hio G* A . R . H e is a a multitude of precedents In this to Fifty per cent, less than the re
gular prices, giving Subscribers full
R epublican, bu t n o t o f the line and showed conclusively that
It was always the commander-in* benefit o f the lowest clubbing rates,
chief’s prerogative in every clime at same time allowing a. libera! com
and country to dismiss soldiers o f mission to Soliciting Agents.
whole regiments if he deemed i f
T o advertise our new offers,
for the good of the service Or the would entail a cost which we save
public. Senator Lodge pointed out to the Subscriber by asking each
that an enlistment was a contract reader o f this item to send a postal
terminable not at the option of the card for Sample Copies of T hk
soldier, hut of the commander of the W riKKi*YENftinRRR; and if so situ
Min
Army who employed him. This lias ated to do a little agency work dux^
This is one r**aoo why Ayer’s been held true innumerable times,
ing the Winter, make application for
Cherry- f*tetor*l It to Vila** and 1# it Were not true there would
agency. It is a fact that Tuft B n*
iM in octufumpticn.' It im p#
he no safety for the country could qui&Kr offer! more and better
tb« w etf tod tttr o f utelett an armed regiment be retained In
bargain* than may be had from
coaghiaf. Bat It doe* more Its place on the rolls in defiance o f
other sources,
it control* th* Inflammation* its superior ofUcer, The Attorney
One offer gives $6.00 Worth for
aglets the fever, toothet, hetlt. General, the Constitutional League
only
$2.00, another gives a Daily
Ask your doctor shout thin.
arid any one else who wishes to ns*
paper* two Weeklies and two
Tfc# b * »i H »a o f *
the affair may discover ail
H9hU tor ever slaty
, |vestfgafe
the facts they choose about who Monthlies for only $1,76*
nnw
The Veterinary column of Teat
j actually did the shooting. Brit about
A J jL tMMAmtk
Witexwr
Brifttmta* i* worth from
5the President's right to dismiss as
(many companies or regiments as he five to fifty dollar* to any horse
W*3wf»s#t#«*eW HsfisMlirtl
‘ chooses, it would seemfrom Senator owner*
m>«tm**m K it

*be Used to advantage b y him,

Chewing the betel nut In Siam, be
ing a common hablh st every little die
tance at you go through the bazaar ol
Bangkok may be seen petty merchant*
busy making and selling the prepara
tion so universally masticated- The
‘leaves In which the prepared mixture
Is wrapped are from a vine known as
the chavlca betel. The nut Is from
the arica betel palm, which reaches a
height of about sixty feet,- whose
branches bear several large bunches of
nuts which harden and redden as they
ripen and which resemble somewhat
the bunches of fruit on, the date bear
ing palm. The dealer# cut up their
green leaves Into the proper triangu
lar form, crack the nuts and with
wooden spatulas work the' tumeric
stained juice Into a paste. - It 1b amusIng to see how skillfully they tom-the
pieces ot green teat Into pointed, cone
shaped cups, Into each one Of which
they place a portion of the ingredients.

It Quiets
the Cough

Write to-day to

■*

M m quit*#* C&mpmnt't
■■

g*PfTpvWwWWFrvwWf SPIWPSF^*-

pulling power equal to 2,071 times the
•weight d"f ItM'ofrn \body... So great Is
the power possessed by the oyster that
to open it a forCe equal to 1,310,5.times
the Weightier its sheiless body is-re
quired. If the human being possessed
Strength as great Inproportion as-that
of -these shellfish the average man
would be abl& to' lift the enormous
weight, of 2,070,000 pounds, pulling In
the. same degree as the limpet. Arid
If the man'pulled In the-same proper-,
tlonato. degree as the.cockle he .would
sustain a weight of no less than 8,100,
800 pounds,

"T A K E
--

........ ..

■-

m

K» m

The Hindi Ton Have Always Bought, and which, has heett.
la use tor over 80 "year#, ho* home the glgnature «C
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its Inflaacy#
Allowno onS to deceive you in this*
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are huh
' liM^rimants tl’ct fyJ'Ae with sad endanger the health r f
Infkats and Childreu—Experience against Experiment*

What is C A ST O R !A
Oastoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t Is Pleasant. I t
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor ether Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic, It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea—Tlxe Mother’s Friend*

C A ST O R !A

G E N U IN E

Reays tho Signature of

Well Cared For Meats
in hot weather are the only kind to

buy; we have proper appliances for
keeping them right, and they’re
sweet and safe when sold. Don’t go
meat shopping when it’e hot. Buy
of us and he euro.
C , H , CR O U SE,
. CEDABVILLE, O.

the

ei,wt»uB m m m u v , at *m a w «T i| n r, wm* * « m

city.

for cqnttlp.Moi.- -------------th»t>Ue*0«e*n to disappear and at
they*did not trouble me at
,yee£« they
'g*^*s ^ naV ondera'form eiT am eni
dike* uswnau,” Oeorc* Ktyder,
,

New Fail Attractions

_ * .T .

The Bowels

to o c e o e to

FALL SUITS AT POPULAR PRICES
Faff Skirts $5 to $12 th e new plaids.
Fall|Waists, w ool, $1.25 to $2.50.
B la ck Silk W aists, $4.50 to $40. ,Brillinfcine W aists, $1 t o $2,50,
Silk P etticoats, excellent fo r $5, six yds, ruffle,
Satin P etticoats, $1 to $2.50.
Furs— Collars,-M uffs, ets,, latest styles, $1.75 to
, ’ *
‘f
,
/V ' ' ; \
j ;
M uslin U n derw ear-C orsets Covers, Pants, 25c to
$1. Gowns 50 to $3.
' K h it-C orset Coveys, K n it Underwpar and
M entor are v e r y popular* F ive cases ju st in.
H ew Outing Gowns, 50c to $1. A lso, R ain
C oats.
'
,*•
, *’
:

Room , R ugs— Carpet size, all grades. T apes-.
try, $10*75. Rugs, $1.50, etc^ Druggets,
- *' $3 u p.
« •
\ , ,■
-**
;' .

H U T C H IS O N & G IB N E Y ’S ,
OHIO.

Doffi)o4i
... .£0e. Never

stamped 000.
your money
Sterling RemedyCo., Chicago orN.Y. 533
O M U M U r T a MILLION BOIES

H ead Ache
Sometimes?
If go, it, will interest you to
know that it cun be stopped
with D.r, Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills;
. arid without any bad after■effects, and this without, dan
ger of forming a. drug habit or
having your Stomach disarranged. H hey positively con
tain no -opium, morphine, cochine, chloral, ether or chloro
form in any.form*. Dr. Miles’
Anti-Pain Pills relieve pain,
and leave only-a sense of relief.
The reason for this is explained
■bythe fact.that headache comes
from tired, irritable, turbulent,
Ov^r-taxed brain nerves. AntiPain Pills soothe and strength
en these nerves, thus removing
the cause. They are harmless
when taken as directed..

. "We use Dr. Mile*’ Anti-Pain Pills
for the euro o f .Headache, and wo
think that there is nothing that willtequal them*. They, will euro tho
Severest spell of •nervous, or sick
headache in a very few minutes. I
am of a. nervous temperament, and
. occasionally, have spells when my
nerves seem to bo completely exhaust
ed. and 1 tremble so I eon scarcely
contain myself. At these times I al
ways take the Anti-Pain PIUs, and
they quiet me right away. It is re
markable what a soothing effect they
have upon the tieiyes.”
MRS. P. E. ICAliL, Detroit, Mich.
. Dr* Mil**' Antt-Paln Pills are aold by
your druflBfst, who Will guarantee that
tha first package will benefit. If It

E b e rso le P ian os
«W« have for uamrntor of y-sftjs used iShocsoIe Pianrisln the
Conservatory where they ire owriaatiy saijjactedto ths hard*
*st kind s f sso. W« havn fotmu tha Ebersole to be a good,
durable piano, well ate 3,-4- .tanit -ni Wearand toarof the music
•jv-'Y Balm, Directress
t-i aUDoaservateryoiltiisia.

•............. 'StokWAOTt.isAs-jV-' ' '
Thfe S m it h fie N ixon P ia n o C o .
IO and 12 E. Fourth Street.

Prof.BT. 3BLRatling
tertained friends jit at
■‘" ■•
■■"“ ""'lab
Mr. and Mrs. H lan
confined to the ho]
Bev. WHl Grab,
the first of t L

sp en t

Mies NelU’e Rre^fl’S
number Of her- yot j I
evening1 '
---------- fap 3
FOR SALE— O !
purpose work toi(
team*

CINCINNATI. O.

Mr. Samuel EwtwJS
calling on friends
Friday,, . -

fall*,, h* Will return your money.
26 dot**, 25 cent** Never sold In bulk.

Miles Medical Co„ Elkhart, 2nd

ONEIDA COMMUNITY
TRAPS

Mr. John Rainey]
for Richmond, Vtr
look after a farm r!

-Mr. H, ML* Corrj^a
----- <ta,N
sister, Mrs^ R ache'^S 1

Charles Corry.of Cg«°!
HU.J
Mr. arid Mrs- A. s =
tertained Dr* Jose]
of Xenia from. Satu day.

The case ,of Wmi ,
“Alex Hall of this p | 0 j
for Feb. 26,. by thir* •.
Court.
,;
^ S:

‘ thJP
- -—You can get ad 1
corduroy pants all^ctS
Nagley Afros, A llir of
..... .......ring
*

Mr. and Mrs.
South Lebanon ant..n n
Xenia spent Thurstli of Mr. E, <3-, Lowry
Mrs. Mabelle Owi e rfi
qinnati came.Thurs ,*.*
a brief visit with ill- ,
and Mrs. W , H.

The college baskofe^
defeat last Friday J r „.
North Side High ScL~\
ColUmbuB.
fcve ^

.Ftho |
Ik thi
K
tl
GOING I GOIKjIM
rest
Our last Auction u*ch«
of *
boon And night. Re iislona
nti
f*«s....

and ,
tain 1

Mr. O, E. Bradfu ? am}
this week attcndln kable
a npo
mere’ institute, he jRS. 1
speaker! for this an
first

frWl
Miss Lulu Smith «***,
her brother Mr.
nephew, Mr* Fred
bus over Sabbath.
—Do you long to
your toother used
u&e Golden Rule F
have It*
Mee*r*. i*. £» J
Homer have been
tending the ditto
meetings in Golum

n . NEWHOUSE TRAP Is the best
Is tbs wsrkf, it Is a perfect machine.
Hasd-ilttsdi Thoroughly Inspected
aiuHsttoli

The Genuine
^1

ROGERS BROS-

Tha, VlUTun TRAP is the only rellakle Isw-prtok trap. Don’t buy
oklap ImtUtiM*. Be sure the Trap
Pta toads as tofiswt:

Spoons, Porks, Knives, etc.

. The SisaAl,

Tommy—DoeS jour ma hit jour foot
under the table when you’ve had
•hough? Tommy—No; that’s when I
Haven’ t had enough. When 1 have she
sends for the doctor,—Helper's Bazar.
WrjMjl*
JCtaw

have all the qualities In design, While*
ittanship and finish of the best ster
ling silver, af one-fourth to one-eighth
the cost.
Much of the sterling* now on the
market is entirely too thin and light
for practical use, and is for in
ferior in every way to " S t i v e r
Piute ihtti tite r s “
Ask pm*
rnmm
Avoid *ab»tUalet. Oar toll
tr*<te'-riutY; it
RMiOS MH.»
look lo* it. Sold bf lending dealm
everywhere. Before baying writ* tot
6*t cttalogqc
'

ASK ANY TRA 0 PEIL
th k

jn*»
ntk.

Tkfmtit flMOttNt 1ittHidu tt* ioswuU
V Me fr^AW.
t* unitjer r#>y<

#m

Miss Belle Cam] f9M|
a position with
Gerk, Mr* Wm*
etod bus eonhectio
L A g f GREAT
Dry Goods, GIo
Shoes, this af teim
Grouse1* store r oo

i Me****
Fred, w*
nesday *
th« m
*nd State
flavor
make* i
nf any «
,

til HiYit ftmJUbftfii#

9

YIC1

A i SMttOto m , OS,, Cakalm, Ohio

CASTOR (A

1E 1I

HE!
Miss Ina Murdi to ml
Saturday from l-ftto
where she has bee
sister, Mrs. Waite
«tol weeks,
t fto

TAArrm ir* o u io e

i*iM**#Mmt* Sendt* Dtfi*
ixrty,
ihtfi % «V; JH
*

jtot

i

Mrs. TY. J. S t<
morning for Belli
.will, visit relatives,!

CANOVCATtlAimC

XENIA*

MIs» Fertha Owj*.
jpg her brother ar;^

WMH**'

6est for

s.

,

A daughter waiJfO I
* Mrs* J*e**o*
.
— .biit
Furnished rooutarg
Rachel McMill»n,|j

•Mr. and Mrs. S.
lertained a ann
■Wednesday.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Tvre Thosgfctfl.
*T want a . business suit now,” said
Biopsy, "I was thinking of something
In the way of a small plaid”
"And ,I ” ,replied the tailor, "can’t
help thinking Of something In the way
of S small check." — Philadelphia
-Ledger*

Hay tlv* KK? Year!,
The chances for living a full cen
tury are excellent In the ease of Mr*,
fomae Duncan* otHAynesvllle, Me*,
now 70 years old* &he writes! “ EL
ectrie Bitters cured me of Chrome
Dyspepsia of to years standing, and
made ine feel as well arid si rang as
a y oilrig girl*” Electric Bitters cure
fttomach ami Liver diseases, Blood
disorders, General Debility and bod
ily weakness, Bold on a guarantee
at all drugfiifeH. Eric* only toe.

“ We recommend it; there isn't
any bettor.,,.
In mid-summer you have to trust
to a large degree to your butv*;er.

Corner High and Limestone strestSpringfield, Ohio.

Beerbohm Tree was once endeavor
ing to get a well known actor heck
Into' bis company. Tree received the
man in his dressing room as be was
making up. "How much would you
want to come back to met” Inquired
Mr* Tree, busy with bis paint pots,
The other named an exorbitant sal
ary, to which Tree merely retorted as
he went on making up, ‘Tton’t slam
the door when you go out, will you?”

W« know accurately when We know
tittle. With knowledge doubt increases.
*“-Goelhe.

Mr. B. C. AndeP
pj*,b0 bupioess. pt-

Mam’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms

A B SO LU TELY D U RABLE.

A beauty adviser says, "For tender
eyes make an Infusion o f ’— Ob, bosh!
Every girl knows -how to make tender
eyes without advice from any special
ists.—Minneapolis Tribune,

Hrs. Bobvrt Blj
iuXento*

ALW AYS

la r ia t la ,

'W arict AS vice.

CUT

guile m-

TtvOFoOrOne*.
During pne of Edwin Forrest’s eh'
gagementi in Boston a poor artist call
ed several tlmgs to see the great actor
af the old tVIpthtop House. Each time
he brought a picture which he had
painted* He finally . left It with a note
stating that he Was In needy circum
stance's. Fortost read the note and
took the wrapping from the picture. It
proved to he a painting of himself as
Spartacn*. FofreSt gazed upon It a
moment and then ejaculated to tbe
clerk; "Give him $10, If he Is as poor
Ss his plcture,,he must be on the point
of starvation.”
O a« W « r «

THIS

tl
iliaa Em# Barber baa been the
gueat u f her Water in Springfield,
It is stated that’ ‘black diptharla”
has infested Shady Grove school
-t?*e Golden Rul* Hour.
district south of Jamestown and
considerable anxiety is fear d as to
Rr*. J* K, BrndftR* is repoyUd
the spread ot the disease.
suite fill
Sirs. Robert Bird spent Thursday
in Xenia.
Mr. S. C, Anderson is in Oklaho
ma, on.buslnww.
A daughter was bora to Mr, and
Mrs. Jackson Fouray. Wednesday.

reconmwna It; there
«**n

C ro m e r you have to trUifc
a ^ g r w t o y o w im t ^ o r .

Furnished rooms tor rent,
Bachel McMillan.

Cared For Meats

Mrs.

MIsk Berth* Owens h*» been visitingh'er brother and family in Xenia.

father are the only fcina {o
imv« proper appUancc9 f
them right, and they*
4 a % U -when sold. Don’ t bo
when it’ s hot.
I be sure.
1

prof.K ,E . Randall and Wift en
tertained friends atdlnner Saturday,.
Mr. and Mrs. H H. McMillan ate
confined to the house With grip.

. H . CR O U SE '
CEDARVILLE,

Bev, WIU Graham of Cincinnati,
spent the first of the week here,

o .’

Restaurant
and Dining Rooms

Miss Nellie Brewer entertained a
number .of her young friends Friday
evening.

vJ^ini6fltOD6
Springfield, Ohio,

FOB 8A LE - One good general
-purpose work horse for -farm .;ht
' O. B, Coblijy,
team.

!LES

.Mr, and Mrsf'B .,K . Turnbnll en
tertained a number of relatives
'Wednesday.
Mr. Samuel Ewing of Xenia was
calling on friends and relatives here.
Friday, .
"
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.poUSm'fJBest For
J F The Bowels

Mrs. W, J. Stevenson left this
morning for Bellbrook where she
will visit relatives.
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Mr. H. M .' Corny is visiting his
sister, Mrs, Rachel •Kelly and Mrs,
Charles Carry of Cleveland*' >
r*-'- *J*■”
,*t i >t
*C
ft
' Mr. and Mrs, A . H. Crehwell en
tertained Br. Joseph Kyle add wife
of Xenia from Saturday ‘ until Mon
day. , ’
'. •

: Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. *a 1

SALE, TEK MILLION BOXES 1

sad A ch e
3, it will interest you to .
that i t can be stopped
If. Miles* Anti-Pain Pillst
vithout any bad after, and this without; clanfprming&a drug habit or
■ your stomach disarL They positively con0 Opium, morphine, cochloral, ether or chloroU any.- form, .Dr. Miles’
ain Pills relieve pain,
-ve only a sense of relief,
ason for this is explained
fact that headache comes
ired, irritable, turbulent,
seed brain nerves. Antiills soothe and strength"
e nerves, thus- removing
ise. ■They are hirmless
aken as directed.-

* * 01-, Mites' Anti-Pain, PIH*
cure of Ireadache, ana
*t there Is nothing: that igffl
ten*,. They -win euro the
spell or nervous of *!<*
In a very few minutes, l
. nervous temperament, ana
Jly hive spells when my
em to be completely exhaust*

\ S . KARL, Detroit, Mich.
H* Arfit-Pxln Pill* are toldby

tgfet. wh* will guarantee that
package will Benefit. If »
wilt return your money.
S i oanUv Never eold
add In bulk.

fedical Cow Elkhart, Ind
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•* Btru’s Mammoth Store.
Mr, Thomas Moore and wife of
New.Concord returned home Tues
day aRer, a few days, visit at the
homo of Rev, Millijgan, Mr. Moor#
being a brother of M rs.’ Milligan.
Mrs, Milligan and son accompanied
them home and will-visit among
relatives for some time.

Mr, O. E, Bradfute is in Michigan
this week attending the state far
WANTEDt By a
prominent
mers* institute, he beingone of the
monthly magazine, with large, highspeakers for this annual Resting.
class circulation, local representa
Miss Lulu Smith was the guest of tive to look after renewals and in
her brother Mr, John Hess and crease subscription list in'Cedarnephew, Mr, Fred Haw* of Colum villa and vicinity, on a salary basis,
with a continuing interest from year
bus over Sabbath;
to year in the business created.
Experience desirable, but not essen
—Bo you long for the good broad tial. Good opportunity fo r athe
your, mother used to bake? Then right person, Address Publisher,
use Golden Rule Flour and you can box 69, Station O, New York*
have it.
tern# Johnaon Daflnitiens,
Messrs, G, E, Jobe and brother,
An exhibition of l.ie relics of Dr.
Homer W e been among those at Samuel Johnson in London recalled
tending the different stockmen’s Some of the remarkable definitions
meetings in Columbus this week.
that remarkable man inserted In his
Miss Inn Murdock returned last
Saturday from Rice, Virginia,
where ehe has been tbe guest of her
sister, Mrs. Walter Morton for sev
eral weeks.
SfrrfiW
iiSi«siw
»Tihi»i>M
W
iBeeirTi»
Miss Belle Campbell has accepted
a position with Nagley Bros, as
clerk, Mr. W
Blair having sev
ered his eomieotkm with this firm,
LAST GREAT AUCTION BALE.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots artd
Shoes, this afternoon and bight m
Crouse’* atofetaem*
Robb Bird.

traw psk

Layge numbers o f drinking men ‘/sw ear off” at N ew Y ear
an d m ake an attem pt at reform , A s a consequence there is
co« m A 91090 ftcmofUMid In Abba*
alw
ays a m arked decrease in the volum e o f th e liquor traf
main Baldwin county, The pur.
chase was for speculative purposes, fic fo r a few weeks succeeding tbe H olidays
This fa ct is
The Mad Bivor and Miami Valley known to every one one who has observed these m atters.
Fair Circuit Association will hold N othing has been m ore com m on in the newspapers at this
a, meeting in Bavton « « .
a, ■
3$ :
tim e o f the y ea ? than com plaints o f saloon keepers th a t their
is expected that the various boards
will Claim the same dates as last trade has falling off.
year,
The Ohio State L iquor D ealers' Association this year set
about divising som e rem edy- fo r this post-holiday drought!
THE BFST
has been reserved for our two <2} T hey contrived it, ’ I t has been the custom o f “ the trade”
last Auction Sales. Be sure .and at heretofore to give Christmas gifts o f free bottles o f whiskey
tend Saturday afternoon and night,
to their regular patrons. E very regular attendant’ upon th e
it will pay you.
Robt, Bird, bar was presented * a small flask o f som e choice brand o f
w b ik e y ju B t before, or on Christinas. I t was a comm on
Mr. Homer Wade and wife’ of
com plaint in the traffic that this w as largely a drain upon
Sprmgflejd are guests at the home
of Mr, Enos Clemans. Mr, Wade their recourses, and there grew up a pretty strong senti
has severed, his connection with the m ent discouraging this Christmas gift.
Edward Wren Co and will take up
Som e liquor men saw that the principle, however, m ight
other work he has in view.
b e utU izedto break dow n the weak resolve o f the N ew Years
Mr. S. S. Shannon has rented the converts to tem perance. So, the scheme w a s , devised7 that
Wilson, farm that has been the
home of the Ewry: family for a all,the gifts should be m ade just on or before N ew Year.
number of years, Mrs. Ewry ex Business could b e stim ulated, arid the good resolutions
pects to move to town. Mr. Shan
non has llyed near Xenia for a con-' broken dow n during the early January days by delaying the
,ple of years and formerly lived on whiskey presentation until N ew Y ear. This policy has
tbe Cooper farm.
therefore been follow ed. T he annual N ew Y ear resolutions
Edward GaUlrpore, *Bowersville, w hich-unfavorably-affected the liquor business are to be nul
2?, and married, died Saturday lified b y the new whiskey flasks. A s a .result, Cincinnati
morning. He had attempted to stop papers say this N ew Y ear hak been Ahe m ost drunken holi
a coal car when he fell to the ground
and one, leg was crushed by the day ever known iri that city*
wheels, Gangrene B6fc m and im 
The Cleveland Plain D ealer o f Decem ber 31st has a fu ll
putation failed to save his life.
exposition o f ..these principles and o f the results the liquor
people expect to reap from them.. I t concludes the article
N EXT W EEK.
/ ,
.
“
Beginning January 21st' we offer b y saying; ’
Mon’ S and Boys; Overcoats. a®|
“ I t ’s the greatest idea ever,” com m ent'saloonkeepers,
Suits at a discount of 25. per cent fo#
w
ho
have .been groping fo r a w ay out o f the annual January
Cash, Now is your chance for the*
best bargain of the season*
thirst lull.” — Am ericae lssue.
. ,
; .

Messrs, C. t).° Bobbin* and son,
Fred, were in Co.ambus from Wed
nesday until Friday in attendance
at the several aseeetation meeting#
and state farmers* institute.
*
u.u.i.>r~T-r-*'.~‘l
^Golden Rule Flour baa all the
flavor
in lb# - wheat, and
make* iha btwwotaM aweetoofloaf
o f any on tbe «*atkot»
MrSi F, It, Reynolds w** na»«d
to Ri«neH«*t«fTiiseday owi«g to the
death of her breaker, Itr. Dudley
Jtaine#, wbw «M I bt i m m o f tu*
bstntleiiii,

4U ii-

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
■.

dictionary* Among them not the
least curious was the one given for
"network/* which was defined as
"anything reticulated or decussated
at equal distances, with interstices
between the intersections.” Other
amusing definitions arei "Cough—
a convulsion of the lungs vcllicated
by some shut serosity,}> "Man—not
a woman, not a boy, not a beast.
"Tension—an allowance made to
any one Without an equivalent. In
England it is generally understood
to mean pay to a state hireling for
ir#a*on to his country.”
M4r* »lgh<*«f*.
"The chief trouble of the min
ers,” says an official of Alaska, "is
the lack of variety in their food.
One day a young fellow fresh from
his lot inmad into Seattle and en
tered a hotel.
"'Bring m« some pork and
bean*/ was hit request. The food
was brought, ‘Now. bring me three
dozen oysters/ The waiter complied, with the two dishes before
him the miner proceeded to sayi
‘ Well, pork, and beans, you have
Wen very friendly to mo all my
day* in .Alaska. You have stood by
m* Ilk* good fellows,; Now stand
hr f»» *ita Mi m$
KifMfti « % i t * .
, . .*^

INVITATIONS TO FUNERALS.
The funeral invitation i$‘ becom
ing quite popular in -Pittsburg.
Soupds strange; but nevertheless it
ia a fact, The invitations are print
ed .oh heavy paper, such &b i& usedfor •wedding invitations, with a
broad black border*^ There, are
many printers in towh catering to
the fashionables who print the'fu
neral invitations while you wait* An
invitation to attend the funeral of a
whman wbo was prominently iden
tified with.cbureh affairs the other
day reaff something after the following order; "You’are repeelfully
invited to attend Uw funeral o f’
Mrs. Blanks, tvhn died Holiday morn
ing, Services will be held, at her
homo Wednesday at 8:30 o’clock.
Interment at Glendale cemetery
Thursday at 10 a. m.. Please do
not send flowers. Yours respectful
ly, A. Blank/’—Pittsburg liisputch.
.Swallowed Htr .Booty,- '

Worked at Loom- Eighty years.

Joseph Jerome, who has died at
Kidderminster In his ninety-third year,
Wps .the oldest carpet weaver in Eng*
landi haviiyr worked at the loom for
more than, SO' years. He witnessed
the transition of the old hand to the
steam-power loom.,
1City and Country Dweller*.

It is a mistake to suppose-that the
oldest countries always have the
largest proportion ot city dwellers, Ar
gentine. has a greater urban pophla*.
tfon,, relatively to the total, than
France, and Australia thdn Spain.

-

_____

“ F A V O R IT E
REM EDY

PlMUMiMtValake,
powerful to Cam,
■■■■.,A»# Welcome la ;;■
every Home.

KIBKEY ani ItifEI cir».

B IL IO U S N E S S
CONSTIPATION'

THiEDFORDS •:
BLACK- DRAUGHT;;

■

2 9 P e r C en t D is c o u n t
e

,ii

. .*

■-

............... ..........................

From our regular low prices in every departm ent an d on every item th is week.;
'except™ # a few lines that binds us b y contract ,n o t t o change the m akers estab
lished selling price. Odds, Ends and B roken lots a t abou t h alf price. W ith
every cash purchase this week 20 per cent w ill be deducted.

Hosiery

Domestics.

F or m en, wom en and children, in
w ool and cotton, plain or .fleeced lined,
. G ood staple sensible values at a great
saving that m eans
25c hosiery fo r ............... 20q
50c hosiery f
o
r
.
. •-40c
20 Per cen t D iscount,

In the face o f the fa ct that all C otton
G oods are advancing, y ou can b u y this
sale week, Muslins, Prints, Sheets,
sheetings, etc., bou ght before the ad
vance, at
20 p e r’Cent Discount.

Ladies and Children's
Shoes.

E xtra N ear Seal Coats
A t better tban 20 per cent discount
reduced as follow s.
$25 Near Seal fur coats fo r ----- .'*$15
$35 Near Seal fur coats f o r . . ■. $19,75
$50 Near Seal fur coats fo r , *. .$29,50
A ll small furs reduced to half price.
A ll cloaks, skirts,jsuits and dresses
fexcepF those lh a t are m arked at a
special price o f less than the discount)
-sat ; ; ;
-\
,
; ■ . 20 Per Cent D iscount.

Linens, Tow els etc,
A ll pattern cloths, napkins, lunch
cloths, towels, and table,linen o f every
kind, nothing reserved. A great opporI tu n ity to fill up you r linen wants at
20 Per Cent D iscount,

v »

C orsets-,

.*

A ll th e standard makes, including
new -spring m odels, at*
. 20 P er Cent D iscount.

4

v*

" ' t f - i n * 1' ' ’

s '

W h iter Underwear.
Ladies’ and Children’ sM uslin Gowns
S kirts/ Drawers, Corset Covers in al
m ost endless selection, at prices less
than the m aterial, 20 P er Cent D icount.

*

.. A ll shoes (except Queen Q uality and
A rm strong) at a saving to .you o f one
fifth .
■. .
‘
$1*50 L adies' Shoes f o r . . >. . .$1.20
$2,50 Ladies’ Shoes f o r . , . *, .$2.00
’ J 3 .0 0 Ladies’ Shoes f o r , . , . .$2.40 20 Per Cent D iscount.

Toilet Articles, *

*.'>*■

1 T oilet W aters, E xtracts, F a ce P ow 
ders, Soaps, Talcum , etc.; m ade by,
Hudnutf, a n d Colgate’s, at a saving o f
one-fifth.
'
20 Per C ent D iscou n t/
,*!

1 f

4

■......... e*-' 1 ^ »

•*

^^

A ll the popular fabrics o f th is season
in black and colors a t a saving', o f 1-5
bu r regular price*.
20 Per Cent D iscount.

N ew Spring: W h ite
•’ x «;/ G oods. / »
A ll new styles and cloths in W hite
G oods for. waists, etc., are in this sale ,
„a ti " \
7
^
*• ’
;

Extira.
Clearing prices in m illinery at very
Special prices asfollow s;.
F ancy feathers, wings, e t c , . . . . . . .25c
Untrim med Kats (except flats) . . . .25c
Trim m ed H ats, a large selection, ,95c
On all velvets, ribbons, ostrich
feathers and all staple m illinery with
each cash purchase
;
20 Per Cent D istount.

W rappers.
Materials the best fit. Guaranteed
right in every w ay. $1 W rapper for 80c
20 Per Cent D iscount.

Blankets, Comforts.
. T he w inter is all before us, y e t sup
p ly you r wants here at a great Saving
in price fo r absolutely perfect goods*
59c C otton Blankets*................. .. .47c
$1 C otton B lankets...................... .80c
$3 W ool blankets* ....................... .$2.40
$5 W ool B lankets*..................... ,$4.00
$1 Clean C otton C om forts,, ............ 80c
$1.50 Fine C om forts*................. ... $1.20
20 P e r Cent D iscount.

Muslin Underwear.
‘ A ll w inter Underwear fo r m en, wo
m en and children (excep t MUnsing
Underwear) at this saving price. Y ou
can w ell afford to .su pply y ou r next
year’s wants in this sale at
20 P er Cent D iscount.

Jobe Bros. 6C o
X E N IA , OHIO.

To Core a Cold in One Buy

Caros Orip
in TwoDvy**

Tdb Laxative Bromo

GET O U R PRICES O N

PRINTING

60 Y lA a ii

BXPKRIENOft
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20 P er Qent D iscount.

‘ G et ready for you r spring sewing now
at a saving price. 3,000 yards, New
■T orchon Laces at per yar . . . . . . . .4c
20 Per Cent D iscount.

P atents

I

Dress Goods.

Embroideries.
L aces and Neckwear.

DrT KENNEDY’S

;■
____

Begins Saturday January 19; Closes January 20,

‘

. Paris has a new brand of- thief.
A man who had had supper by him
mafc M , KUm , . p iild w W llT «r C «n .
self in a cafe at a table next to a Wood,
ahlaMt ComtHaUoa.
weaknwwMpeenllMto
pretty woman-called .for his hill
and put down a French sovereign. I
"Do let me bite it,” cried the lady;
"it brings luck.” The man had no
objection.’ A gold Louis bitten by
a fair lady would.certainly not lose
,m value. She hit, then'gulped and1
screamed! "A million pardons I 1
have swallowed it I” The man had>it
C U R E D B Y
.
seems, come across the anrivorous*
species of lady before and instead
of letting her aud the sovereign go
he ungalhmtly called in the police.
They all went to the station, where
the inspector passed sentence of
Became tbe llrer is
ipecacuanha, The lady evidently
Lneglected people suffer 1
, with, coitfHpition.bilicrasnow,
feeds on gold, for three sovereigns
,
headacheaanafeveri. Coldsatuckl
wi?te recovered. The rightful own
the lube* abd contagion*.diseases
er of two of them is unknown.
take howl of tiie System. It is safe !
to say that if the literwere always
Du Maurier Htrolntt.
kept in proper .working order, i
times* wouldhe almost unknown.
When Mrs. Frances Hodgson
Thedford’* Black-Bratiglit is so
Burnett was first presented to Du
jraccewfuliri curing *uch sickness
Mauri or, who was, in point of fact,
became it iawithont a rival as a I
rather an undersized man, she ex
liver regulator. Tliis great family {
medicine is not a strong and |
claimed:
drastic dreig. but a mild and
"Oil, I am so glnd that you are
healthful laxative that cbffes con
hot six feet tall !” — __
stipation and may be taken by A
mere child without possible
‘Tut why?” asked Du Maurler*
harm.
j
"Becajuse
for
these many
The healthful action'on the liver
months,” replied Mrs. Burnett, who
cures biliousness. It has an in
is considerably below the medium
vigorating effect on the kidney*.
height, "yon have simply denied us
Became the liver tod kidney* do
not work regularly, the poisonous!
the right to live. You have made^
acids along with the waste.from [
us feel that a woman who is not six1'
the bowels get back into the blood j
feet tall has not the right to exist.”
and rirttkpt contagion results.
"Oh, that is only a trick of
Timely treatment with Tb.ed-i
ford’s Black-Draught removes the |
minel” laughed Du Maurier, ift
**. ‘“wstipatio"
have started again and again to
cb, and w
make my heroine a little woman,
inroads^ _
but before I know it she has some*
for Which dis*
stages there is ]
how grown way beyond my own recno cure. Ask year dealer for a
Ognifion,”
;
>25c. package of Ttodford’s Blank(Draught,
, HMvioti flail*,
The rail* om the Belt Line road
in Philadelphia are the heaviest in
the world. They Weigh 142 pounds
to the yard and are seventeen
pounds heavier than any rails ever
before used. They are ballasted in
concrete, and nine inch girders were
used to hind them, .All.the curves
and spurs were made of the same
heavy rails, and the tracks are su
perior to any railroad section ever
undertaken. The rails were made
especially by the Pennsylvania Steel
company for 'the Pennsylvania rail*
road. An officer o f the Pennaylva*
nia road stated that this section of
toad would last twanty.flva y**n

<j

*

r^xV*£ F**h‘ Q' A * McKay and
W* Smith, with others have pur-

The case of Wm. Miller against
Alex Hall of this place has been flet
dibs. Fancy Prunes for
2oc
for Feb. 28, by the. Common 'Fleas
7 ibs. Navy Beans- for , .
25c
Court.
' 24££<lb. Sack Flour (Best Grade) 50e
7- Bara o f Star or Lenox soap 25c
—You can get, a special price on
’ At Bird’s Mammoth Store*
corduroy pants all .next week at
Nagley Bros. Ait sixes and grades.
Mr. and Mrs. Win, Conley are ex
pecting for their guests' this week
Mr* i and, Mrs. HoUingsMad of Mr.' Robert E. Smith and wife of
SoUth Lebanon and John Lowry of White Riyer, Vermont. Mr. Smith
Xenia spent Thursday at the home Is a nephew of Hon, Whlteiaw Reiu
of Mr, E, G. Lowry.
and has visited here before, He is
at the head of one of the largest
Mrs. Mabelle Owens Lott of Cin- confectionery establishments.- In
clnnsti came Thursday, evening for New England.
a brief visit0with tier parents, Mr.
and Mr*. W, H* Owens.
Mr, Charles Hopping arriv i
home
Monday frdm Chicago where
The oollega basket ball team met
defeat last Friday evening by the he has been attending a sohool for
North Bide High School team from auctioneers* While there he was
Columbus.
?• infested with a disease resembling
Chicken Or small pox which puzzled
the physicians^ -He waSin-a conta
GOING f GOING 1 GONE!
gious ward In the Cook County
Our last A action Saturday after hospital. Mr. Hopping left Tuts
noon and night. Be sure and attend. day for StubenvJIle where he is
Robb, Bird, conducting a sale*

n e tim e s ?

1 trentUe eo I can scarcer
nyself. At theso times I *1te the Anti-Pain Pills, and
st me ritrht sway, it Is rewhat'a. soothing effect they
n the nerve#.'*
„

Mr, John Rainey left Wednesday
for Richmond, Y a „ where be will
look after a farm he owns there.

The Last
Liquor Trick,

I f your appetite is poor, eat m eat. T o tempt
your appetite and nourish the system our choice
meats are not excelled by anything, T h e weak
and the strong, the sm all and the hearty eater
alike enjoy them ,

R* McClellan.

hi

s

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE.Af

r

MUSLIN U N D E R W E A R

O ur Annual M u?lm Underwear Bale w ill be held in conjunction w ith our January Clearance Bale this year.

A nd n ot w ithstanding the fa ct th at all C otton G oods are higher now than in m any

years.
t

tim e to com e.
T

r©

DEPARTM EN T* SECOND F LO O R .
TUT*

_

? /% _

___# /-*

pm tm

15c

For Ladies’ and Misses’ Fine Cambric Skirls, "cm-*'-f m

if
For Ladles'and Misses’ 23o hemstitch ruffle trim-

L. aches oz: M isses Corset Covers 71 Sr* ruffle
broidetrimmed,
ry, lace, in
serting ana hemstitched took, i Hp
^.
10 aiul 18 Inch llotmco, regular Jl U v nied Cambria Drawers.

10c
19c
25c
50c

For Ladies’ and Mines’ Cambric Corset Covers, all pri|ce ^ <0q

"f A
I Ilf'
^br liftdtes^ and Missed Cfttnbrle Skirts, wide «to* A v v
broidery fipuncesand lace and ansertlug trimmed
ilounces. several styles, $L25 and ^t.OO values,
j

98c
$1.50
$1.98
. . .. . . .
__ _ _ _ _

For Misses’ and Children’ s , Cambric Drawers, 3
styles, worked button holes, umbrella rufllo tucked
trimmed,.20c the regular price.
For Ladles’ and Misses’ Cambric Drawers, hem
stitched tuck ruffle, embroidery and laco trimmed,'
several styles, regular price 39c. .
For Ladies’ 75c Cambric and Loner Cloth Drawers,

Ladies*, M isses’ & Children's
Gowns

sir.es, regular price goe.
•g A
For children’s Tucked Woke Muslin Gowns, special
For Ladies*' and Misses’ Lace and Ribbon Trimmod Cambric Corset Covers Regular price;
JL 'jFmt-:25c value.
■ r/v For Ladies’ Flue Cambric Skirts,’ extra .and
gOcents.
l l l regnlar sizes, lawn ruffles, hemstitch tucks',
For Ladies’ and Misses’ Inserting Yoke Muslin
........._ ............
For., Ladies’
and Misses’ Ribbon and Lace,.....^ „____ / V rnme trimmed, .embroidery flounces, lace InTrimmed Cambric Corset Covers Regular price, aertlmr
and
tuck
flounces,
OstyleB
from
which
to
choose,
$1.75
A
/
V
l
styles
to
choose
from.
lertlng
tu
Gowns, 20c value.
•35e and 39c.
- $2.0%‘
~ ~ tba iregular
^ prices.
and
$2.0^tbe
AU better qualities at 60 per cent less tsan future prices. ^ ^ _ Foy Ladies’ and Misses’ 76c Inserting Yoke Muslin
For Ladies’ extra quality Cambric Skirts, lace
For Ladies’ and Misses’ Sheer Cambric
Covers, various stylos, lace,- hemstitched, tuck
and tuck flounce trimmed, nonebetmr-anytrimmed Gowns.
and ribbon trimmed, 76c the regular price,
Tii%Kais.|2.00v
Remember all higher grades arc priced on same basis of
^ For Ladies’ Fine Muslin Drawer Chemise, 600 the
AH the better grades priced proportionately to the above.
'
price regular.
;
For Ladies’ Cambric Chemise that sell everywhere United States
A Q
For Ladies’ and Misses’ Fine Cambric Gowns, ali
at75C.
Fov Ladles’ and Misses’ Cambria Skirts, Laeb
^ W
l l r t f 7 are splendidly made and neatly trimmed, lace inand Inserting trimmed flounce, regular value
jJ fflW fifS
»
y U v sertiiig and' rlbbon.yokesj
■” *
..........................
F i t l C M ^ u s litll S c t S
can’the
duplicatedanyFor Ladies’ and Misses’ 75c, Cambric Skirts,
_ For Children's Cambric Drawers, hemstitch, trimmed
During this sale all line sets of 3 pieces boxed, priced - All our finer Gowns this sale at a saving of 50 per cent, from
For Ladies’ and Misses’ 75c, Cambric. Skirts, f " »
hemstitched, embroidery, ■inserting and tnek * % r regular price 10c.
special. Prices range fl.98 and upward.
future.prices,' "
flounce trimmed.
*
W

... .

.. .. .

Ladies, and M isses sk irts

25c
49c

_

25c

Ladies' Chemise

39c
50c

Ladies’, M isses’ and Children’s g ft r
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can get Oar picwsreef ta nip CL-irea, conductors wfi! be similarly trained,“ Well, all .1 hate to ,say |u that It
haperi because we shall never own one -only they‘ Will be rather better edu you’ll pay my expenses to London and
of those machines. But If We as. citi cated than, the .man on the front plat , back, guarantee me Immunity from
zens of this metropolis owned the trol form. 1 can think of ho better way I prosecution and provide me with the
leys ft would he .different; When the to show' what” the conductors will "be , Certificates I’ll, have Boston Common
r
,, y
*„,t T
^
, Green avenue and Compere square car than to sny that they will resemble the incorporated at §1,900,000 tomorrow
^Suppressed Chapter of ^Coffee goes by we would look at Its brilliantly modern policeman, that fine flower or Jand self the whole issue at 48 before
lit electric Interior ’and smile with sat -the municipal ownership of the- Con. |the first day of next April,” Bald the
and Repartee” by i. K. Range. isfaction, ‘That is hay new Wilming stabulary,
{ idlcfc. "I’ll make the lute G. Whittaker
ton,’ we’d say to our country cousins
‘You know what happens if you ask - Wright look like 30 cents.”
who were visiting us. Then we’d nod a policeman anything. Re at once ] “That may be, but they’d prosecute
Eioriout Time* Coming, When Each politely to the Chauffeur, and he’d atop ;touches his helmet In. respectful salu- f you .just' the same. They landed
Passenger W«» Be FaifiFor Riding and take ns aboard, and by and by tfflloh, flicks the dust from the breast | Wright and they landed Dooley foy
on the Street Care—Morris Chairs, the conductor would come through and of his blue coat and places himself en- j very’ much the ' same sort of thing.„
*' .
tlrely at yonr service, ^Anything you j And after awhile tbes’d da the srtme
Desks and Carnegie Libraries to Be hand us all a nickel”—
s
“
What
In
thunder
are
yoU
talking
w
aptto know he tolls you. jvltli a {.with .tlie city lf.lt put its privately
Provided—The City to Pay the Bill.
-about? .What on earth wbuld the pleasant smile or with ah expression printed bonds for municipal ownership
‘•I see,” said the Idiot asTiefolded up conductor hand you'a'nickel for?” de of .deep hnd poignant regret informs pf the trolley ou the. market;” persisted
the morning paper mid sat on it so that manded the'lawyer,
you that he is not at the moment in * Mr. Brief. “Ghn’t you, see that?1
his fellow boarders might hot come v“For riding on the car, 'of course,” possession of the Information you seek,
“Yes,” said the Iflfpt. "But that’s
into possession, ’'that the munlclp'H said the Idlpt "That’s the 'scheme. ’ hut will find out at the earliest pos- the biggest point for the municipality
■-i.
■'.*
tj o
IMa . opportunity
rfi, «n/l
1 the
« whole
1 business.
.
■ --V
*,., can’t send1
slble
and. ednfl
send ■'nm„l
word by 1ln
marshmallow and peanut brittle pla... Isn’t It?”
You
"Oh,
Is
It?”
laughed
the
lawyer.
'
special
delivery
post
If
you
will.kindly
a
Whole
city
to
jail,’you
know,”
at HohoKus has been sold to the candy
JOHN KENDRICK BANGS.
trust, and the dream of comparatively “Well, I guess that’s .the- way some give him your address, All of you
free and- absolutely pure- marshmal people took at it. What IS your pre Who have had that experience ■'with a
Am Aiirwni *iu«tc.
lows and peanOt brittle Under the con cise Idea of municipal ownership,, any policeman .will know what to expect
JoSquln Mil(er had'just won recogni
v ' ■
.from. the municipal ownership control of the city fathers has' turned Otit how?”
“Why,” said the Idiot,' “as^I under ,ductor,. TliC city fathers as represent tion as toe poet of the Sierras and was
to be a mere bit of bankrupted Irides
stand, the propaganda Of ’the W. O. ed by their commissioner of trolleys working oa a. puppr to Oregon, lie
cence.”
“It’s ail iridescence—the-whole mu people as expounded' on the edltortgh, wfll take the snme care In the selection had been contributing verses and short
nicipal ownership scheme” said Mi\ pages of the sporting extras of tlio* Of the men that they now take through stories and had just begun a tale ahem
Brief, the lawyer. “It’s a bubble with, New tork Evening Brisbane and the the police commissioner lu the selec the soldiers on the frontier'who suf
Chicago Dally William Randolph,-mu tion of the preservers of the pence, so fered with scurvy. The editor wanted
out even the sohp.”
scurvy story for, the pmrnihg pub
"Oh, I don’t think .that,” said the nleipal ownership means the grabbing . that we may rest easy as to the' su- the
Ucatlon,
but Joaquin Miller Could not
of
everything
in
sight
that
has
a
cash
i
JPerlor
morale
of
the
force,
idiot "Seems to me It’s a pretty good
scheme, only they ought to make it register and a meter attached to it, j “Then, Us for the roadbed, which Is concentrate upon his work, IIfs mind
leaped to the anticipated joy of a great
-Inal owners to jail for * °^ a.dhT8
comprehensive. What. I want to see sendto^ ‘
certain
localities,
the
trolley
commls
-...a managing what’s left foe the
" ** “” *
"" “ “ social function occurring that evening,
la the day wheft the municipality
for at this.time he was a social Horn
everything that now fills the Individ- benefit of the people. In the case of slOners will seek the co-operation of However,-he had proceeded In hi* story
the trolleys - all the enormous profit*!
up to the point of the conditlonhl cure
derived from the nefarious practice
for the disease where all tlie soldiers
now In. operation of carrying a passensuffering
wltb.sciirvy had been burled;
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
rrey ninety, miles for a nickel aro to bo
jwlth only their heads exposed to view. Wants a representative In every com
turned back to- hoi pollol in the shape
The editor was yelling “Copy!” The munity to collect “ renewals” and to
of annual dividends with blue trading
poet's
pitofl refused to work. He could solicit new sttbsoripfctonff*
stamps with every dollar’s worth,
hot finish the tale, leaving his soldiers
which on presentation at the office of
In bucIi a plight Suddenly an Inspira
Many COSMOPOLITAN agents
-any gas company In the United States
tion came to him. fie grabbed bis todj$y have gradually built up a, bus
will entitle the bearer to free gas for
pencil hnd wrote rapidly* the following iness thatactually nets front fLOOO,
the rest of hl« natural Ufa.
words:
“The expected Improvements In the
“And «. she wolf came along and ate 45,000 yearly, *
public service will lie along the better
off all their heads.” Then he made n
ment of cars, an increased urbanity on
bee line for the door and w«« not Seed
Those agents havn got such re*
the part of the moforrnen and conduct
again notil the .next day. His story markable returns b y offering sub
ors and, a far greater regard for beau
was not published.
scribers What Is known as the mag
ty in all rapid transit matters, As 1
azine “ club.”
*•
understand the situation as to the first
A Cnn»« 0t Divorce,
Improvements, the cars are to be larger
“What Is the most frequent cause oi
And by magazine ‘ ‘elob,**' we
to begin with, better ventilated-Ami
divorce?” the lawyer was asked.
mean an offer by which the various
without straps. No car Wfll be sr>
* “It is nenriy Incredible,” he said, publications token by & subscriber
small that anybody will ever have to
“but a thing that causes divorce often- are combined and offered by COS
*itK wss&sdEU wron nn movinxDWjTn stand In or, out of rush hours. Each
er than you’d Imagine is married peo MOPOLITAN’S agents In the form
■
a steams autR.
HAXXEBS ZiIKZ A CHESTEnECEiDr
passenger wfll be provided with a Mor
ple’s quarreling over their right to
ual with'fare, from the toothache nnd ris chair oh d swivel, with a writing
of a “ club” afe dOper cent to 50 per
appendicitis up to the trolleys, theaters desk and fin electric light attached, sta- the commissioner of ,parks. Beautiful open one another’s letters. The hus cent* less than be has been vp&ying
hedges of Japanese japcnlca will con* band wfll claim that he is entitled to
and theosophy. Did you ever thinkr
for the various publications kingly, :
Dr. SnuilL-n, of what a fine thing It Honcry and typewriters to be had bn , ceal the tracks from public gaze. At open the wife’s mall. The wife wfll
application to the Conductor. At one each, street corner will be flower beds, claim that she Is entitled to open the
would be to operate on the body politic end
Now COSMOPOLITAN’ S Club
of each car there will bo a Gar- in which the number of the street is husband’s. In the letters of neither
Tor a case of municipal appendicitis?
negtq library and a rending room, with set forth In growing plants. Trailing will there be anything of a private or bing Department, which bandies
“1 have never let my mind dwell all toe magazines tuid weeklies on
arbutus and Virginia creeper or wis compromising nature, but hevertheless this busmens, la this year more per*
upon so feeble a field for thought-no,” file, and at the other a buffet whore taria vines Will cover the trolley poles, they both want to get their mall in lectiy developed than ever before.
said the doctor. “£t would bo rather soft drinks will be dispensed by the and In time, wheiVtheao have had n violate—it enrages them to have It
COSMOPOLITAN, therefore, is
rtlrtlcnit, wouldn't It?”
best .-mixers the politicians etui drum chance to grow, the whole trolley lino opened and read, Quarrels over this
*•1 suppose it would," returned the lip. In the ndvertWfng panels that run wfll look like a beautiful floral and letter opening question vex, I suppose, exceptionally wolf fitted to offer the
Idiot. “ I suppose 3t would be next to around tbc wails of the cur, instead of green arbor, and people living along fiO per cent of married couples. Of energetic agent the opportunity of
impossible to etherize the Whole city these being merely friezes of patent the Mfte, instead of looking out upon nft this 90 per cent a distressingly largo building up and renewing from year
government before you began to grap medicines, face* powders, breakfast ugty highway of steel and iron and proportion go on from had to worse to year a business which will In time
ple around In its Insides after the of foods and corsets, elevating literature wire, wfll gaze upon what appears to till they wind up In the divorce court. prove not only permanent but re
fending vermiform, bat If it could ha wilt be printed by such authors an he a stretch of Eden running through So, yonng man, when you come to mar markably resultfUI.
done wouldn’t It be line? Jttlst think Dicky
Davis, Ella Wheeler Wilcox and their midst. Now, What could he bet* ry* leave yonr wife’s mall alone, no Fill out, therefore, the coupon be
of getting rid of MI the useless and In Henry James, with n college graduate ■t«r ■
matter how alio may pry Into yours.”—
■*. ■
low—today—for full particulars as to
flamed members of the body politic as ofi tlm rc-af. platform to explain the
>
“If seems perfectly lovely,” said Mrs. Kew York Press.
easily as-man (low sheds Ids personally paragraphs of tbo last named author I’edagog, the idlot’o landlady, enthusi
how, you may bogin slnglo-banded
trouble with his innards.”
the nucleus of what wllieventually
astically.
QnlVk Wit davtd Hil Life,
••Ito yon really believe that govern to those who do not understand reform
“Who’s going to pay for all this?”
"The strangest and most thrilling deVbJop mtoawonderfully well-jay*
ed
rhetoric.
Ladles
wfll
be
escorted
to
ment could mb the trolleys as well as
asked Mr- Brief. “ You. people don’t piece of swordsmanship I ever saw," tng, independent business for you,
they are ruff by'- individuals?” asked their scats by bellboys, and every ear neetn to fake the cost of fhestf things; said the fencing master, “was in Ver
will
have
a
chaperon,
aided
by
a
com-,
- Mr.Brief.
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.info consideration.”
mont, I Was spending the autumn In Ffft outpnd matt the eoupoit belo#
•J? they eauhlji’s they’d better go out potent bouncer to sco that attractive
"Who
pays
for
the
parks,
the
police;
a
mountainous part of the state, and now—TODAY, . Addresst Ageiicy'
of busiito.?," sy/Ujsl-the idiot. “ 1 don’ t looking shoppers, ilaliity little widows the fire department?” asked the Idiot. there Was a military encampment near Dept, Desk 12, COSMOPOLITAN
sec v, hy tlioy cni't vuu street railways and others o f the female persuasion are “It will all come out of the pockets of my hotel. One morning an officer’s MAGAZINR, 3389- -BROADWAY*
as well as t1u"y,MU Use street manicur able to travel a block without being the city, of course. All the city has to horse started to bolt with the man NI3W YORK*
ing dci!3rtniPi:t\, Aid think how nice it ogled off the car by vagrom drummers do is to establish a municipal printing during parade and made at breakneck I
M n..
.
Would i«- -bow/jinuch odvy, hatred mid lads from tto smoke regions late establishment fthd publish a" few speed toward a precipice. The u®* . r S K f A m t ^ A v W,
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of
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mid mrtJIfo non Id disappear—If the
bonds whenever the sinking fund gets cut trted to stop tho horso* fried to COBMOIOLI Ta n m a g a z in e ,
people orvlird the trolleyf For iustaflcu, thers’ hard earned savings,.
Na 1789 Broadway, New York City,
below/the Water line. Sky they need turn -tils head .-as use. On. dashed the |
"All the motoraten wfll tor put a hundred million to start with. That frantic animal straight for the abyss,] Gentlemen—Wfll you kindly tell me]
when you and t see Mr. X Wifllelwy
lUKkbigfon hiking up the pike Ift his through a course of Instruction to good means only n hundred thousand bonds We all held our breaths, in another how a permanent, resultful business may I
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